**Dimension of the Projection Screen**

- Connecting cable: length 2.5m, black
- MAGNUM 210 casing
  - Fabric
  - Casing: fabric width +123mm
  - Hole center distance: fabric width +159mm
  - Overall length mounting brackets: fabric width +195
  - Overall length: +/- 5mm

**Cross Section MAGNUM-Casing**

- Projection side
  - 207
  - 34
  - 29
  - 40

**Universal Mounting Bracket**

- For ceiling mounting
  - 207
  - 255
  - 15
  - 177
  - 20
  - 18
  - 40

---

**THE BRACKETS OF THE PROJECTION SCREEN MUST BE MOUNTED FORCE-FIT AND POSITIVE-FIT TO THE CEILING CONSTRUCTION! DO NOT PUT ADDITIONAL MECHANICAL LOAD ON THE CASING!**

**THE MOUNTING MUST ENSURE THAT NO DISTORTION CAN ARISE!**

* For servicing and adjustment of the geared limit switch and safety catch the casing must be accessible at least from the front and the bottom.